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SPOTLIGHT

We are now in our new home at the Irvine Station!
15207 Barranca Parkway, Irvine, CA

How to Locate Us
Locate us at the Irvine Station. Look for
the Clock Tower on the corner of Ada and
Barranca. As soon as you turn onto Ada, look for
the OLLI at UCI sign on your right - before the
stop sign, and next to the Station Café. And,
when class is in session, you'll recognize us
when you see our 6' OLLI banner in front of our
entrance on Ada. One more way to find us - we're
next to the Station Café.

OLLI's
new
banner,
donated
by Kristin
and Gary
Oberts,
marks the
entrance
to our
new site. Look for it on the sidewalk as you
turn on Ada.

Visit our Move Web Site
Click here to visit our move website and see what has been accomplished.
Our front door faces Ada on the first floor of the parking structure, next to the newly
named Station Café. The entrance door is 15209 Barranca; the double doors (15207)
to the classroom are a fire exit only.
GPS
If your car has a GPS, we suggest using the Irvine Station address to locate us because
our new address is so new that it may not be in your system yet.
Free Parking, on all floors of the structure. There is plenty of parking, especially on levels
3 and 4, with elevators situated at the north end and middle of each floor.

THE BOARD'S CORNER
We really are in our new home and many thanks to the myriad of

members who helped make the move possible. Spearheading the move with her
financial know-how, Treasurer Sherri Nussbaum and STEM Chair Marc Nussbaum
have put hours into planning, ordering and installing equipment, as well as literally
moving furniture and boxes. Many others came in to help with the details. Among
them, Leah Jordan oversaw the packing and unpacking, and Al Glasky installed the
butterfly wall.
Somehow through the chaos, Karen McKenzie and Barbara Barone, OLLI's office
managers, kept enrollment moving ahead and answered a never-ending stream of
phone calls while packing and unpacking their desks at each phase of the move.
UCI has given us many pieces of equipment, and their support teams have us up
and running even though they had to manage their own massive move. Our thanks
to all.
Please note the practical suggestions in Spotlight for finding us as well as locating a
parking space with easy access to an elevator. The third and fourth floors are
usually much emptier than the lower two. Finally, we have one ADA approved rest
room by the office for those who really need easy access, but less than a minute
away, and fewer steps than from the parking lot to the Woodbridge classroom yes, we have timed it and used a pedometer - are the station restrooms. They
are four times the size of our previous ones and think of the fresh air you get with
the walk!
Welcome to our new home and suggest you give yourself a few extra minutes to
get there for your first classes.
Pat Linehan, President, OLLI at UCI

Minutes Notice
The Minutes of the August 17, 2016 Board of Directors' meeting, to be approved at
the September 28 meeting, are posted on the OLLI bulletin board at the Irvine
Station-Onken and on the OLLI blog.

Donors List
The updated Donors list is posted on the OLLI bulletin board at the entrance of the
Irvine Station-Onken classroom and on our blog. Click here to go to the blog and
then click on Thank you for giving. Thanks to all who participate in helping OLLI at
UCI retain the ability to offer the programs we enjoy.
_______________________________________________________________

OLLI INFO
Open House
Join us for our Open House on Wednesday, September 14 starting at 10 AM.

Enroll in Additional Classes
Beginning September 8, you can register for additional classes if space is available.
Call or go online; see page 3 in your catalog.
Drama: We have three wonderful plays with pre-matinee Director's
Talks coming up this Fall!
We still have 45 tickets available for The Iliad: Menin (Rage)
directed by the internationally acclaimed Annie Loui.
There are 44 tickets available for the musical Parade which will be
performed in the Irvine Barclay Theatre.
Please see your catalog for their descriptions, dates, times and locations.
You can still register for these shows online at: www.extension.uci.edu/olli or by
calling 949-824-5414, Ext. 0
___________________________________________________
PERSONAL PROFILES: A New OLLI Class Series
Beginning Fall 2016
For those interested in participating in Personal Profiles for the Spring 2017
semester and beyond, contact Tim Deal, who will coordinate this program,
no later than September 15, at: timothydeal1026@gmail.com.
___________________________________________________
Calling ALL DEVELOPERS and FACILITATORS
If you have developed a Fall 2016 course or have
volunteered to facilitate, you must attend
one of the five planned trainings before your class. We
have brand-new equipment and procedures for you to
learn. Look for an email with the details.

TRIPPING WITH OLLI

Space available in the Chevron El Segundo Tour,
Tuesday, September 27, 8:45 AM - 1:00 PM.

See the Special Events section on pages 27-32
of the Fall catalog for a description of this and
other events.

Tours with OLLI and World Premier Discovery Travel
OLLI is offering a number of interesting trips this fall and next year. Our first group of
OLLI travelers is going on a tour of the great cities of eastern Canada culminating in
fabulous Niagara Falls in September. When they return, we will
have a meeting at 1:30 PM on October 4 at the Irvine Station Conference
Room to discuss their experiences and to answer any questions about
the 2017 trips.
Check them out on page 34 of the Fall 2016 catalog and join us. For information,
contact Leslie Barnebey at dr.barnebey@att.net.
Possible Trips for 2017: The Canadian Rockies; Spring Training in Arizona;
Philadelphia and the Poconos; and a December trip to America's musical cities.

UNIVERSITY CLUB FORUM
Coordinated by OLLI at UC Irvine and UCI's
University Club.
The Forum convenes for a Wednesday lunch
and presentation at UCI's University Club. Lunch
begins at 11:15 AM and is $14 for OLLI members; $16 for non-members. Please
call 949-824-7960, or e-mail uclubres@uci.edu to make reservations.
Click here to view the Fall 2016 Forum schedule, or see the inside back cover of
your catalog. The first Forum will be on October 5.

OLLI EXTRAS
Movie Talk
Will meet Saturday September 17 at 10:30 AM, Irvine StationOnken. Come to talk about everything you ever wanted to know
about movies! All are welcome. Contact: Jessie Tromberg,
jzt1@cox.net.

Spanish Conversation
Spanish Club will meet Fridays, beginning September 2 from 9:45-11:30 AM in
Irvine Station-Onken Conference Room. The group will be reading and discussing
Cajas de Carton by Jimenez. New members are always welcome. Contact Sue
Mendizza at mendizza@cox.net.

Bridge
New procedures for enrollment with our move to the Irvine Station in September
2016 are on page 33 of the Fall catalog.
Bridge lesson handouts are posted on our blog at

https://olliuci.wordpress.com/club-olli-bridge/.
The first class is Monday, September 19, 1 to 3 PM. Guests
are welcome for a semester fee of $25.

Mah Jongg
Mah Jongg will continue at the Rancho Senior Center.
Players meet at 1:15 PM every Tuesday at the center, 3 Ethel Coplen Way, on a
drop-in basis. For more information, contact OLLI's Mah Jongg Coordinator Flo
Zysman at flozysman@cox.net

Travel Talk
Are you interested in sharing your trip and photos? Contact: Lonnie Horn
mail4lonnie@aol.com or Jessie Tromberg jzt1@cox.net. We will put you on the
calendar.

Gastronomers' Group
All about food, dining, and cooking!
Once a month someplace new . . .
Questions? Want to join?
Let us know! Contact Toni Dwyer at radatoni@cox.net
or Jessie Tromberg
at jzt1@cox.net.

INQUIRING MINDS
Critical Eye: Movie Reviews
DON'T THINK TWICE
Don't overlook this charming, very original film about an ImprovGroup struggling to be successful in New York and succeed as
adults. Yes, in a sense it's a coming of age story. It's fresh,
appealing and funny. You will recognize some of the actors as
well as the writer, Mike Birbiglia, and certainly a co-producer, Ira
Glass. This is a true Independent feature -- fresh, crisp , not at all slick. And did I
mention funny?
FLORENCE FOSTER JENKINS
Yes, that is the name of the movie and -- surprise - the real person it is titled
for. The film is touchingly funny, entertaining and beautifully cast. It is a movie-goers
movie!
Jessie Tromberg

jzt1@cox.net

An OLLI Member Book Release:
STEM Chair Marc Nussbaum's Total Solar Eclipse 2017: Your Guide to the
Next U.S. Eclipse. Available on Amazon.com. CLICK HERE
The first U.S. coast-to-coast total solar eclipse in 99 years will occur August 21,
2017 and is described with over 70 high quality photos, diagrams, maps, and
tables, along with simple explanations as to how it all works.

OLLI Outlook welcomes member reviews--film, book, theater, exhibits--and will
publish when space permits. See contact information for submission directions.

Library News - especially for our new members!
Check out our new OLLI library location! It is on the side of the
classroom wall and is expanded with new bookcases. Now is your
opportunity to help fill up the shelves and share with other OLLI
students. The library is looking for donations of materials relevant to
OLLI classes and interests.
One member just donated the Oliver Sach's Musicophilia, an analysis of music and
the brain (OLLI offered "Science Faces the Music: What are the Sounds That Make
Up Music" in the fall of 2015) and an active OLLI couple donated a CD and visitor's
guide to the Griffith Observatory (OLLI offered as a special event "Griffith
Observatory: Center of the Universe" in Spring 2016). Bring your donations to the
OLLI office so I can pick them up and put them in the library holdings list.
Lynne Pendleton
OLLI Librarian
lgpendl@gmail.com

UCI CAMPUS EVENTS
Click here to view current information on events and activities at
any of the UCI schools.

_________________
Conversation: Actress & Playwright Danai Gurira
When: Friday, September 23, 7:00PM
Where: Crystal Cove Auditorium, UCI Student Center
click here for more information (Part of UCI's Illuminations Series)

OLLI AT UCI CONTACT INFORMATION
Office and Classroom
effective September 1, 2016

Irvine Station
15207 Barranca Parkway (Corner of
Ada)
Irvine, CA 92618

Phone

949-451-1403

E-Mail

olli@uci.edu

Mailing Address

P.O. Box 6050
Irvine, CA 92616

Website

www.ce.uci.edu/olli

Blog

www.olliuci.wordpress.com

Facebook

www.facebook.com/UCIrvineExtension
OLLI

Newsletter Deadline

Submit articles to Pat Linehan by the third
Tuesday of each month at
pblinehan@gmail.com.

Map

Click here to open an interactive map of
our new location.
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